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SUBNATIONAL GOVERNMENT RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

The decentralised a two-tier system of local government is recognised by the 1815 Constitution. A characteristic of the Dutch system is that many areas of responsibilities are shared 

between the central government and SNGs. Provinces’ main responsibilities are traffic and transport, environmental protection and nature policy, regional economic development, spatial 

planning, recreation, culture and heritage as well as welfare. Municipalities have a wide range of responsibilities, with new functions transferred in 2015 in the social sector. Municipal 

tasks include urban development and land-use planning, employment policy, social welfare, public health, social housing, public order and safety, local roads and public transport, 

primary and secondary education, local economic development, culture and recreation.  

SUBNATIONAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE                                                                                                                                Figure 1. The role of subnational governments in public finance in Netherlands, 2014                                                                                                                                                                                     

The share of subnational expenditure in the Netherlands is lower than the OECD average for most large 

categories of spending (total expenditure, investments, staff expenditure, public procurement). The share of SNG 

debt in total public debt is also smaller (Figure 1). 

 

More:  OECD/UCLG (2016), Subnational Governments around the World: 

Structure and Finance, Country Profile: Netherlands        
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Source: OECD National Accounts. Note: 2013 figures for Mexico, 2012 figures for Chile, 2014 figures for Turkey. 

More:  Toolkit provides detailed information on multi-level governance of public investment, Country Profile: Netherlands 
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Public investment is a share responsibility across levels of government. Subnational governments (states, 

provinces, regions and municipalities) undertook 59 % of total public investment across the OECD countries and 

in particular 54% across the OECD unitary countries in terms of volume in 2014. Variations across countries are 

important, as the subnational share of public investment ranges from 12 % in Chile to 97% in Canada, and 51% 

in the Netherlands (Figure 2).  

 
Figure 2. Subnational public direct investment in OECD countries, 2014 (as a share of public direct investment)  

 

Source: OECD National Accounts. 
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